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Abstract
Children of immigrants are at risk of underachieving in school with long-lasting consequences for 
their future life-chances. Our research contextualizes ethnic educational inequalities by examining 
minorities’ diversity experiences in daily social interactions across different schools and countries. 
Looking beyond extensively researched individual diversity attitudes, this review develops a multi-
layered contextual approach of minorities’ diversity experiences in combination with diversity norms 
and ideologies in educational settings. To investigate how the interplay of diversity experiences, 
norms and ideologies affects minority inclusion and success in European schools and societies, we 
draw on exemplary longitudinal, multi-group, multi-level and experimental evidence. Our findings 
show that both (1) diversity experiences and (2) diversity ideologies affect minority inclusion and 
success in school – either directly or indirectly through the interplay of (3) diversity norms, defined 
as shared views on diversity in social groups, with individual diversity attitudes. We will discuss 
implications for reducing ethnic educational inequality in ethnically diverse schools.
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